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ELLIPSOMETRIC STUDY OF PROTEIN FILM ON CHROMIUM
P. A. Cuypers, W. T. Hermens, and H. C. Hemker
Department ol Biophysics
Biomedical Centre
State University Limburg
M aastric ht, T he N e t he rlands
INTRoDUcrroN
The ellipsometer is an optical instrument that measures thickness and
refractive index of thin transparent layers deposited on a reflecting surface.
When a polarized light beam is reflected on such a surface the polarization state
of the light (i.e., azimuth and ellipticity) change. These changes are measured
by the changes of the analyzer and polarizer position. It is possible to calculate
the thickness and refractive index of the transparant layer from these measure-
ments. We developed an automatized ellipsometer suitable for the monitoring
of the adsorption and interaction of proteins and lipids at interphases.
INstnuvrBNr
We modified a Rudolph ellipsometer, type 43303-200 E. The instrument is
automatized by computer-steered stepping motors on the analyzer and polarizer.
The program steers these motors in such a way as to find the analyzer and
polarizer positions at which light transmission is minimal. The minimalization
procedure is based on the fact that the light intensity not too far from the
minimum is a parabolic function of both the polarizer and analyzer angular
displacement. The procedure consists of finding the analyzer position giving
minimal tight transmission at fixed polarizer position; then the analyzer is fixed
and the polarizer changed, and so on. This procedure continuously follows
changes of the minimum up to a velocity of about 1.5 degree per second. The
changes observed in actual experiments do not exceed 0.2 degree per second.
By this method of automatization we can measure one position every two or
three seconds. The accuracy and reproducibility is within 0.01 of a degree. The
complete description of the apparatus and the method we use is given in
References I and2.
Cercur-enoN Tecnurque
To interprete analyzer and polarizer positions in terms of thickness (d) and
refractive index (n), we made computer simulation graphs of the theoretical
dependence of analyzer and polarizer of n and d of a growing layer at the
prevailing wavelength (632.8 nm), angle of incidence (68), refractive index
of the medium (1.3335), and optical parameters of the reflecting surface
(calculated from initial analyzer and polarizer positions). By plotting the
experimental behavior of analyzer and polarizer (1, rf) in the same graph, we
could read the thickness and refractive index of the growing layer in the experi-
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ment. The technique was checked by using it in measuring a series of barium
stearate layers of known n and d. From 1 to 50 layers (i.e., d 28-1400 A at
n:1.48) the experimdntal and theoretical behavior coincided to within
aboat37o.
Mernnrels
As a reflecting surface we used chromium-sputtered glass slides manu-
factured by Stabilix, The Hague, Holland.
Human fibrinogen (lyophilized, grade L) was obtained from Kabi A.B.,
Stockholm, Sweden. Antffibrinogert (precipitating antiserum Batch KH18-05-
POr) was obtained from Centraal Labratorium Bloedtransfusiedienst van het
Nedertrandse Rode Kruis, Amsterdam, Holland. Serum was obtained from
normal human blood by clotting for two hours and centrifugation during 30
min at 12,000 X g.
sec x 1O0
Frcune 1. Fibrinogen adsorption. Hard copy of the memory scgpe-r^ecording of
the change in analyzer and polarizer after two additions'''zof 100 pl of fibrinogen 1
mglrrl. Surface :' chromium oxide n=2,7 525-2,65 44 i.
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Ftcune 2. Behavior of thickness and refractive index as a function of time during
the adsorption of fibrinogen (10 pglml) in 0.01 M Tris-HCl buffer pH 7.0 onto a
chromium oxide (hydrophilic) surface.
Resur-rs
Adsorption ol Fibrinogen on a Hydrophilic Chromium Surlace
The chromium-sputtered glass slides which are hydrophobic ban be made
hydrophilic by treatment with hot chromic acid. In this way a polar chromic
oxide layer is formed that binds water. The iuvet was filled with buffer (Tris-
HCI 0.01 M pH 7.4) and the slides were measured in two different zones to
determine their initial optical properties. After about 800 seconds, 0.1 mg of
fibrinogen was added (100 pl of a mg/ml solution). After this addition the
polarizer (A) and a4alyzer (,p) changes are recorded in time (Frcune 1). After
the mornent of addition the polarizer and analyzer change rather rapidly, and an
end level is reached after about 600 seconds for both :analyzer and polarizer.
Further addition of fibrinogen does not cause any further changes.
The calculated behavior of n and d as a function of time is given in Frcunn
2. This figure shows that the refractive index does not change much during the
adsorption. The thickness follows the saturation behavior of a monolayer
adsorption (type 1 of Winterbottom 3). After about 4000 seconds the thickness
stabilizes about 130 A. The refractive index then is 1.38.
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Hydrophobic Chromium Surface
The adsorption of fibrinogen on chromium which is hydrophobic is done
under the saire experimentai conditions as the foregoing experiment. The
"O-*tptio" 
behavior of analyzer and polarizer,are shorrn_in Frourn 3. In this
gfuph on" immediately observes that at 160O seconds the analyzer does not
it uos" any more, whereas the polarizer is not yet stable. This.indicates that
ptr"J**-6tl"i than adsorption 
^of 
a layer of constant refractive index must be
gorng on.- 
iurins the first 150 seconds, the thickness grows at constant refractive index
" 
j.8:- th"n the refractive index lowers and the thickness still increases. The
ihi"ko"*, grows up to about 68 A, while the refractive index lowers to about
1.5. From-this po^int on, the layer gets thinner and optically denser. The layer
stabilizes at d : 35 A and n: 1.8 (FIcune 4).
CoNcrusloNs
The difference in character of adsorption on hydrophobic, and hydrophilic
surfaces depends upon the interaction of tne protein and the surface- The
FrcurB 3. Fibrinogen adsorption of hydrophobic chromium'
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interaction with hydrophobic surfaces is much stronger than with hydrophilic
ones. This is to be eryrected, since a hydrophilic surface resembles to a certain
extent the natural surroundings of a protein in solution. our explanation of the
adsorption behavior is as follows: The first fibrinogen mslecules adsorb onto the
surface with the whole length of the molecules fixed to the surface. This gives
a thin layer that is optically very thick, so we have a high refractive index.
After some time the surface is partly covered, and it is no longer possible for the
molecule to attach to the surface directly over its whole length. Thus, we get a
layer of random-orientated fibrinogen molecules partly attached to the surface.
This results in a thick layer which is loosely packed, i:e., a layer with a high
water content and a low refractive index. These random-oriented molecules
reorientate, giving a layer that is closely packed with a high refractive index and
a thickness of about 4O A. This thickness may indicate a layer of one de-
naturated molecule if we accept the dimensions of the molecule being 375-450
A in length and with a mean traverse diameter of 60-90.
Fi brinogen-Antifibrino ge n I nt eraction
rn the study of these interactions we used the same experimental conditions
and surfaces as described in the foregoing experiment. we first adsorbed the
fibrinogen. when the analyzer and polarizer did not change any further, the
content of the cuvet was washed twice with new buffer. Because the polarizer
Frcuns 4. Behavior of thickness and refractive index as a function of time during
the adsorption- of-fibrinogen (10 pglml) in 0.01 M Tris HCI buffer pH 7.0 onto a
chromium oxide (hydrophobic) surface.
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and analyzer did not change during this washing, the fibrinogen layer remained
;;;;"d; ;n the chromiim. Aftlr this washing the antifibrinogen.was added
u"Jin"?of".izer and analyzet started to change (FIcune 5) ' lhe thickness and
refractive index, calculut"d ur shown before, are given i,n Frcunr-6. In this
ng"i" *" see a tiickness of the fibrinogen of 100 A at a refractive index of 1.40.
Tie addition of antifibrinogen gives uih"ttg" in thickness of about 400 A, with
a refractive index of 1.366.
'+.-:bF-.-ih+.-*:.
Displacement of serum Proteins by Fibrinogen on a chromium surface
The serum protein was added to a final concentration io the cuvet of 10
Fgtrril. eiier the adsorption of serum,-the fibrinogen was 
added' In FrcunB 7
,-" ,"" the changes in poiarizer and analyzer. Ftcune 8 shows the thickness and
,"ir""tio" index-as a iunction of time. Addition of serum gives an-adsorption
of 
"f""t 
d:180 A and n:1,36. After refreshing the contents of the cuvet'
the optical constants remain the same. Addition of fibrinogen causes a change
ln poiarizer and analyzef (Frcure 7) that must be interpreted (Ftcunn 8) as a
f'^-
l - -
t - -
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Frcunn 5. Fibrinogen-antifibrinogen interaction'
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Frcuns 6. Fibrinogen-antifibrinogeu interactiolr.
FlgunnJ' ,Displacemegt of serum proteins by fibrinogen. l) Addition of wrum
p.-t.*..: Irnal ,coicentration- 10 yg/ml; 2) addition of fibrinogen, final concentra-tion- l0 pg/ml;3) addition of antifibrinogen.
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change in the refractive index only. After washing, addition of antifibrinogen
causes a large change in thickness. T'his indicates that fibrinogen replaced the
adsorbed serum proteins. This is further supported by the observation that
antifibrinogen does not interact with the adsorbed serum proteins (flrst layer)
and anti-whole serum does not interact with the layer generated after addition
of fibrinogen (second layer).
The same type of experiments have been done with an ellipsometer in which
the transmitted light is recorded.a-7 In principle, the same conclusion applied.
Our observations extend these results in that ( 1) interpretation is no longer
dependent upon the assumption of a constant refractive index of the adsorbed
layer (which indeed, as we and others show, is not correct:s-o uttd (2) we give
a determination of the thickness of the layers involved.
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Frcune 8. Displacement of serum proteins by fibrinogen.
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